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Headmaster 

We all love our Bank holidays and the one we have just had was phenomenal-
ly warm and pleasant.  It does, however mean that we have had a short week 
and had to cram a lot in.  This week has been a very good solid teaching 
week. The time I have spent in the classrooms has shown me how much   
progress the boys are making.  The Senior Leadership team and I have been 
conducting staff appraisals, which involve a formal observation. During our 
meeting yesterday afternoon, we were buzzing with all the excellent learning 
and teaching which we have seen.  We use this process to set targets for our 
staff, the boys and to inform our school improvement plan.  The highlight of 
my week has been today, when Rueben from Reception Wrens came to show 
me the amazing spotty dinosaur which he had made.  He was so excited to 
bring it to me and explain how he has made it.  I was impressed with his 
knowledge and understanding of dinosaurs and how he could tell me all about 
carnivores, omnivores and herbivores.  He had a good chuckle when I asked 
him if a carnivore dinosaur would eat children!  Thank you to the parents for 
the overwhelming response we had to our survey.  We got very close to a 
100% response rate.  The overall response was resoundingly positive and 
complimentary.  We have received some excellent suggestions which we will take into consideration when we complete 
our school self-evaluation and improvement plan.  Constructive criticism and ideas about improving the school are always 
well received.  I wish I could dig my heels in and slow down time as this term is flying by too quickly. I keep looking at the 
Year 2 families and thinking how much they will be missed.  If I did not see you at the gate today, I hope you have a great 

weekend.              Andrew Forbes 

Early Years News 
Nursery 
What a wonderful sunny week the boys in nursery 

have had! We have thoroughly enjoyed spending 

as much time outside as possible and the boys 

have engaged in lots of open ended play to devel-

op their problem solving skills such as a boat 

made of crates by Finn D which creatively had 

foam bricks inside to make it softer to sit in! There 

has been lots of talk about pets and the boys 

each drew a picture of their favourite pet! We 

have hit a milestone with name writing and all the 

nursery boys are forming recognisable letters. 

Well done nursery! Next week we will continue to 

learn about people who help us and we have a 

trip to the Chiswick library planned for Monday 

morning and a visit from two special Dr        

Dromgoole's later on in the week. 

We hope you have a wonderful weekend. 

Reception 
The weather has continued to be kind to us and reception have 
been enjoying the outside learning in the playground and at the 
field. In Maths we have been talking about the different ways to 
work out number problems involving ‘taking away’. Using the 
number line to do this has been challenging for some but the 
boys are doing very well so far. We have been learning about 
information books and looking at instruction texts in Literacy. The 
boys have sequenced the steps needed to plant a seed success-
fully. Let’s see if it works as we watch and care for our newly 
planted seeds! Our potatoes have started to sprout so it’s time to 
load on more soil…… 
In assembly we have been reinforcing the magic word “yet”. We 
want the boys to develop resilience, to keep trying at things which 
may not be easy at the first attempt. Changing “ I can’t” into “I 
can’t yet …….but I will be able to if I keep practising” is what 
we’re after! 
Please make sure your son has a named white sun hat in school 
on sunny days. 
Have a great weekend. 

Reuben made a fantastic dinosaur 
at home this week. 



Year 1 News 
What a marvellous week of weather we have had! The boys (and teachers) have enjoyed spending 
time outside whenever they could. Inside the classroom, the boys are really showing their readiness 
for Year 2, working hard and concentrating throughout the day.  
We have been learning about arachnids in English, reading and identifying the features of an        
information text. Ask the boys about the difference between insects and arachnids! Science was a lot 
of fun this week. Who knew playing with match box cars would turn out to be so educational! We 
tested the effect the incline of a ramp had on the movement and speed of our cars. We measured 
how far the car travelled each time and made our observations and conclusion based on the results. 
Today, lines for the upcoming summer production will be sent home. It is really important that you go 
through the lines with your son to help learn them. We would like get stuck into rehearsals             
immediately after half term.  
https://tinyurl.com/ycnuqffa 
Have a fabulous weekend. 
The Year 1 team. 

Year 2 News 
In maths this week the boys have had the opportunity to learn about fractions. This has been an excellent week 

for a lot of the boys to work on their perseverance skills and though some found fractions tricky, they have kept 

going and never given up. They have been able to apply those skills to solve worded problems. 

 

In Creative writing this week, the boys have continued to further develop their poetic skills and have been    

writing poems based on the poem Monday's Child. The teachers have been truly impressed by the standard of 

the work that has been produced this week and we can see some budding poets in our midst. 

 

Science lessons have been very exciting and I know the boys will love to talk to you about the experiments they 

have been carrying out. 

 

At this stage most of the boys would have received their parts for the summer production 'The Wind in the   

Willows' and we know that they are all so excited to begin rehearsals. We encourage you to help them with 

learning their lines and speak to the teacher if there are any concerns. 

 

We have our trip to Lodge Hill coming up next week, so we have lots to look forward to. 



Specialist News 
Art 

Artist of the week is Henry Br from Peregrines for creating a lovely print of the Big Ben. 

Music 
Year 1 have been composing lots of their own magical music. This week, they were playing magical 

music by John Williams: Hedwig’s Theme from Harry Potter.  

French 

In Year 1 this week we have been playing a team dice game where each team challenged the other's 

French knowledge. 

Pitch Side News 
 

Red House Star of the 

Week  

Riley L-P for persevering 

when learning how to bowl 

in cricket.  

Green House Star of the 

Week 

Joe for paying close 

attention during our tennis 

lesson this week. Watch 

out Andy! 

Blue House Star of the 

Week 

Freddie J for pushing 

himself throughout our 

morning club. Keep it up! 

Yellow House Star of 

the Week  

Lele for always bringing 

huge amounts of energy 

to PE and games each 

week. 

Sportsmanship Cup 

winner of the Week  

William W has really hit 

the ground running this 

term. He is loving his 

cricket and is improving 

his bowling technique day 

by day. 



General News 

PA News 

 

After a quiet start to the term for the PA, we are building up to a busy time, so please buckle up and get in-
volved! 
Get ready to spot the Allergy Awareness raising Orange wigs on Friday 18 May. 
It’ll soon be time to start logging in to Jumblebee to buy your tickets to the PA Summer Party at 8pm on Friday 
22 June at the new Queen’s Head pub.  No better way to end the year (or the Falcons’ Pre-Prep adventure if 
you’re in Year 2)  
I am sure you are all desperate to know more about the Penny Drive for Syria Relief….all will be revealed in 
next week’s Flying Falcon. 
PA volunteers are all beginning to turn their minds to their Summer Fair stalls so if you have spare paint/
cardboard/sticky tape I am sure your rep would love to hear from you! 
We’ve had a few wonderful people get in touch about joining the PA for next year – THANK YOU!  We’re always 
grateful for active volunteers so please continue to consider not what your PA can do for you but what you can 
do for your PA - Co-Chair, Treasurer, Class Rep or Project Support we always welcome any helping 
hands.  Please touch base with any member of the PA if you want more information. 
 
Dates for your diary: 
·      18 May – Orange Wig Day to promote allergy awareness (https://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/product/orange-
wig-awareness-raising/) 
·      4-15 June – PA Penny Drive for Syria Relief (all will be revealed next week) 
·      16 June – Summer Fair (Midday-3pm) 
·      22 June – Summer Party (8pm-Midnight, tickets will be available very soon) 
To find out more about all the PA has on the boil, please add http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa to your 
favourites. 

General News 
Sports kit reminder 

Please can all boys make sure they have the following for games 
and fixtures:  

- Navy blue polo top  
- Navy blue shorts  

- Navy blue ankle socks 
- Falcons striped Rugby short (short sleeves)  

Social Media 

We will be expanding our Social Media presence after half 

term to include a private Instagram account. 

Our Facebook and Twitter pages will display photos of 

school events. Please visit the following: 

Facebook- Falcons Pre Preparatory 

Twitter- @FalconsPrePrep  

 HOUSE POINTS 

305 309 

308 298 

 
 

Kindred   Lucas T 

Important Dates 

17th May-  9am Year 2 leave for Lodge Hill  

18th May– 9.10am Wrens class assembly for parents 

      -- Year 2 return (depart Lodge Hill 13.30) 

      -- Orange Wig Day 

ADMIN 

Please may I remind everyone that you need to book Late Care through the office in advance. 

Breakfast Club– 7:45 to 8:00. Please make sure that you drop your son off on time. We clean  up at 8 
o’clock. 

Reminder– Please can you ensure that the boys are in full summer. No trousers please. 

Please use admin@falconsboys.co.uk for any admin related messages. 

Charity Walk 
We wanted to inform you that Mr Grant is fundraising for 

Mind - The Mental Health Charity. He is currently in training 
for an epic 100km walk from London to Brighton. It is a 
charity very close to his heart and he is determined to  

complete the challenge in memory of his friends brother, 
Daniel. 

The two day trek takes place on May 26th and 27th. If you 
would like to make a donation, Mr Grant would be          

absolutely delighted and very appreciative. To read the 
story and/or donate to this worthy cause please visit his        

justgiving page. 
www.justgiving.com/LRAGrant 

Comments from our Head Boy Cillian 

This last week has been very enjoyable. Last Friday we 

played in the Father & Son football tournament which was 

really fun and everyone played well. In Science we have 

been carrying out an experiment looking at friction by 

putting a car on a ramp with different materials on them to 

see which travelled furthest. 

https://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/product/orange-wig-awareness-raising/
https://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/product/orange-wig-awareness-raising/
http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa

